to accept her perpetual vows, was
Sister Jessicaʼ’s vocation director.
Father Thomas Belleque, who was
her pastor at her entrance into
the religious community, presided
at this liturgy, as well.
Fortunately, because there is no
Saturday night Mass at St. Patrickʼ’s,
she was able to use the readings from
her ﬁrst vows. She also was able to
be totally present for this ceremony,
since she had made her ﬁrst vows
on the day her grandmother died.
“There is more to it than just me,
so much meaning,” Sister Jessica
explains. “The Holy Spirit is guiding
it. All the people who were part of
my beginning are part of my ﬁnal
intentions. This is the last step to
becoming a full-ﬂedged sister. What
changes is everything and nothing.
I am still a sister, but this stops the
initiation period. I am considered a
member of the religious community
who knows what she needs for
formation and will take it on herself.”
Sister Jessica likened this step
to getting married, “making a life
commitment. There are no fears and
no anxiety because it has been so
long that I have worked through all
the issues. I am where I am called
to be and where I want to be,” she
said. “Whatever religious life holds
for me, I am in it for the long haul.”

Are you discerning
a vocation to
religious life?
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PVMEIFBSJOHTUPSJFTBCPVUTPNFBNB[JOHXPNFO
IFMQZPV i"SF:PV)FBSJOH(PET$BMM wUIFCMPHXSJUUFO
CZPVSTJTUFSTJOGPSNBUJPOXIPBSFDBOEJEBUFT OPWJDFTBOE
TJTUFSTXIPIBWFNBEFUFNQPSBSZWPXT NBZIFMQZPV
ɥFTFXPNFOTQFOUUJNFEJTDFSOJOHIPX(PEXBT
DBMMJOHUIFN8BTJUUPCFBXJGF NPUIFS BTJOHMFXPNBO
PSBTJTUFSJOSFMJHJPVTMJGF )PXUPEFDJEFXIBUDPNNVOJUZ
PGSFMJHJPVTXPNFO )PXXBT(PETQFBLJOHUPUIFN 
"OEIPXEPFT(PEDPOUJOVFTQFBLJOHUPUIFJSIFBSUT
BTUIFZFYQFSJFODFUIFEJĊFSFOUTUBHFTPGSFMJHJPVTMJGF 
)PQFGVMMZ UIFJSTIBSJOHXJMMTQFBLUPZPVSIFBSUBOEIFMQ
ZPVPOZPVSPXOKPVSOFZ
&BTZBDDFTTUPUIFCMPHJTBWBJMBCMFPOUIF4JTUFSTPG
1SPWJEFODFXFCTJUF IUUQXXXTJTUFSTPGQSPWJEFODF
OFU /FXCMPHFOUSJFTBSFQPTUFEFWFSZUXPXFFLT8F
FODPVSBHFZPVUPUBLFBMPPLBOEUPPĊFSZPVSDPNNFOUT
BOEGFFECBDL	 ●	 	 7PDBUJPO%JSFDUPS+PBO(BMMBHIFS 41
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embrace

The day after her profession

of perpetual vows, Sister Jessica had
a blessing and reception at St. Joseph
Residence in Seattle, where she was
able to share her joy with elderly
and inﬁrm sisters to whom she has
served in a volunteer ministry. “They
are a big part of my celebration,” she
said, adding that Sister Chauncey
Boyle provided the homily at St.
Patrickʼ’s and at St. Joseph Residence,
which was followed by lunch. ●

4JTUFS+FTTJDBTEBE(MFOO
BDDPNQBOJFTIFSEPXOUIF
DIVSDIBJTMF

Come  and  See

.POUSFBM1JMHSJNBHF

1"TGSPN(SFBU'BMMTWJTJU.POUSFBMGPS

i'PPUTUFQTPG.PUIFS(BNFMJOw
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1JMHSJNTXIPKPVSOFZFEGSPN(SFBU'BMMT .POU UP
.POUSFBMXFSF GSPNMFGU 1SPWJEFODF"TTPDJBUFDBOEJEBUF
4IFJMB)JMQFSU ,BSFO-BUISPQ 1"#BSCBSBɥBSFT 
1"#FWFSMZ4UFXBSU 1"$BSMB.POUBOUF 414BSB
$PMFNBO 1"*OF["SLFMM 41BOE%JYJF)SPNDJL 1"

*

n May, eight pilgrims
traveled GSPN(SFBU'BMMT .POU UP
UIF1SPWJEFODF*OUFSOBUJPOBM$FOUSFJO
.POUSFBM 2VFCFDɥFOFYUmWFEBZT
XFSFBXIJSMXJOEPGTJHIUT TPVOET
BOEFYQFSJFODFT JODMVEJOHUIFUPNCT
PGGPVOESFTT#MFTTFE&NJMJF(BNFMJO
JOUIFNPUIFSIPVTFDIBQFMBOEPG
,BUFSJ5FLBLXJUIBPOUIF.PIBXL
3FTFSWBUJPOTPVUIPG.POUSFBM
ɥF1SPWJEFODF"TTPDJBUFTPO
UIFUSJQXFSF#BSCBSBɥBSFT ,BSFO
-BUISPQ %JYJF)SPNDJL #FWFSMZ
4UFXBSU 4BSB$PMFNBOBOEBTTPDJBUF
DBOEJEBUF4IFJMB)JMQFSUɥFZ
XFSFBDDPNQBOJFECZ4JTUFST$BSMB
.POUBOUFBOE*OF["SLFMM
ɥFUSBWFMFSTXFSFHSFFUFEBUUIF
BJSQPSUCZ(FOFSBM4VQFSJPS,BUISZO
i,JUTZw3VUBOBOEUSBOTQPSUFECZ
WBOUPUIFJOUFSOBUJPOBMDFOUSFCZ
4JTUFST.BSJB"OUPOJFUB5SJNQBZBOE
'SBODPJTF1BJMMF(FOFSBM$PVODJMPS
5SFBTVSFS3PMMBOEF.BMPXBTUIFSF
UPHJWFUIFNUIFJSSPPNBTTJHONFOUT
BOEUPEJSFDUUIFNUPBNFBMQSFQBSFE
XJUICFBVUJGVMnPSBMBSSBOHFNFOUT
NBEFGSPNGSVJUTBOEWFHFUBCMFT

ɥFIJHIMJHIUTPGUIFUSJQ PĊFSFE
CZ#FWFSMZ GPMMPX

4BUVSEBZ .BZ 
'VOFSBM.BTT JO'SFODI JOUIF
NPUIFSIPVTFDIBQFM

"

GUFSUIFIPNJMZ UIFQSJFTU
QJDLFEVQIJTHVJUBSBOETBOHBTPOH
ɥFUPNCPG#MFTTFE&NJMJF(BNFMJO
JTBDSPTTGSPNUIFFOUSBODFUPUIF
DIBQFM"GUFSMVODI 4JTUFS,BUISZO
MFEBUPVSPGUIFmSTUnPPSIBMMXBZ 
MJOFEXJUIQJDUVSFTPGBMMUIFQBTUBOE
QSFTFOUHFOFSBMTVQFSJPSTBOEUIFJS
MFBEFSTIJQUFBNT4IFBMTPQSPWJEFE
CBDLHSPVOEPO,BUFSJ5FLBLXJUIB
BOEBIJTUPSZPG.POUSFBM

4ZNCPMTPGBMMSFMJHJPOTEFDPSBUFUIF
DIVSDIBOESFBEJOHTBOETPOHTBQQFBS
POBMBSHFNPWJFTDSFFOCFIJOEUIF
BMUBS"GUFS.BTTXFXFOUPVUUP
MVODIBOEUIFOCBDLUPUIFJOUFSOB
UJPOBMDFOUSFGPSBXPOEFSGVMDFSFNPOZ
XFMDPNJOHDBOEJEBUF4IFJMB)JMQFSUBT
B1SPWJEFODF"TTPDJBUF*UXBTUIFmSTU
TVDIDFSFNPOZIFMEBUUIF1SPWJEFODF
*OUFSOBUJPOBM$FOUSFBOEXBTGPMMPXFE
CZBSFDFQUJPO0UIFSTXIPKPJOFE
VTJOBEEJUJPOUP4JTUFST,BUISZO
BOE.BSJB"OUPOJFUBXFSF(FOFSBM
$PVODJMPST&MJ[BCFUI,BD[NBSD[ZL 
"MCB-FUFMJFSBOE3PMMBOEF.BMP QMVT
/BEJB#FSUPMVDJ 1" DPNNVOJDBUJPOT
BHFOUGPSUIFJOUFSOBUJPOBMDPNNVOJUZ
"GUFSEJOOFS 4JTUFS$BSMBUPPLVTPO
BUPVSUPUIFDIBQFM .PUIFS(BNFMJOT
UPNC BOEUXPTNBMMFSDIBQFMUZQF
SPPNTPOUIFTFDPOEnPPSPGUIFNPUIFS
IPVTF4IFBMTPFYQMBJOFEBMPUBCPVU
UIFMJWFTPGUIFTJTUFSTJOFBSMJFSEBZT

.POEBZ .BZ 

"

DDPNQBOJFECZ-PSFOB0UFSPBOE
/BODZ1SBEB XFUSBWFMFEUPUIF.PIBXL
3FTFSWBUJPOTPVUIPG.POUSFBM XIFSF
,BUFSJ5FLBLXJUIBXBTSBJTFEɥFUPXO
JTDBMMFE,BIOBXBLFBOEUIFDIVSDIJT4U
'SBODJT9BWJFS.JTTJPO$IVSDI%FBDPO
3PO#PZFSXBTPVSHVJEFUISPVHIUIF
DIVSDIBOEUIFBUUBDIFENVTFVN,BUFSJ
5FLBLXJUIBTUPNCJTJOUIJTDIVSDI
"GUFSMVODIXFUSBWFMFEUP.PUIFS
+PTFQITIPNFDIVSDI 4U.BSUJO
$IVSDI XJUI4JNPO-FQBHFBTPVS
HVJEF0OPVSXBZCBDLUPUIFJOUFS
OBUJPOBMDFOUSF XFTUPQQFEPO2VFFO
.BSZ4USFFUBUUIF0SBUPSZ BTISJOF
UP4U+PTFQICVJMUCZ#SPUIFS"OESF

4VOEBZ .BZ 
.PUIFST%BZ

"

MPOHXJUI4JTUFS,BUISZO
BOE4JTUFS.BSJB"OUPOJFUB XF
BUUFOEFE.BTTDFMFCSBUFECZ'BUIFS
+PIO#BYUFSBU)PMZ'BNJMZ1BSJTI

4JTUFS$BSMBSFDFJWFT4IFJMB
BTB1SPWJEFODF"TTPDJBUF

#FHJOOJOHXJUIBTNBMMDIBQFM UIF0SBUPSZ
JTOPXWFSZMBSHF XJUIBDIBQFMDBMMFE
#MFTTFE4BDSBNFOU$IBQFMPOUIFGPVSUI
nPPSBOEUIF#BTJMJDBPOUIFTJYUInPPS
#SPUIFS"OESFTUPNCBMTPJTUIFSF
8FSFUVSOFEUPUIFJOUFSOBUJPOBM
DFOUSFGPSBEJOOFSQSFQBSFECZ4JTUFS
'SBODPJTF"GUFSXBSET 4JTUFS$BSMB
TIPXFEB%7%BCPVU#SPUIFS"OESF
BOEUIFCVJMEJOHPG4U+PTFQITTISJOF
5PEBZ 'BUIFS"OESFJTBTBJOU

5VFTEBZ .BZ 

/

BODZ1SBEBUPPLVTPOBUPVSPG
UIF&NJMJF3PPN.VTFVNBOEHBWFBO
JOEFQUIUBMLBCPVU&NJMJF(BNFMJOT
FBSMZMJGF*OUIFBGUFSOPPO -PSFOB
0UFSPUPPLVTUPUIF1SPWJEFODF3PPN
.VTFVN DPOUBJOJOHUIFIJTUPSZPGUIF
1SPWJEFODFTJTUFSTPWFSUIFZFBST"U
UIFFOUSBODFUPUIFNVTFVNBSFUXP
TUBJOFEHMBTTXJOEPXT POFPGXIJDI
EFQJDUT#MFTTFE&NJMJF(BNFMJOɥF
XJOEPXTPSJHJOBMMZXFSFJO4U+PIO
PG(PE)PTQJUBMJO.POUSFBM

8FEOFTEBZ .BZ 

0

OPVSMBTUEBZ XFXFSFKPJOFECZ
PVSHVJEFT -PSFOBBOE/BODZ BMPOHXJUI
4JTUFST,BUISZOBOE.BSJB"OUPOJFUB UP
USBWFMUP0ME5PXO.POUSFBM8FXFOU
UPUIFQBSLXIJDIXBTXIFSF.PUIFS
(BNFMJOTmSTUIPVTFPODFXBTɥF
IPVTFXBTCVJMUBSPVOEUPBOE
EFNPMJTIFEJOUPNBLFXBZGPSUIF
NFUSPTZTUFNɥFTJUFJTOPXBQBSLBOE
JOPOFDPSOFSJTUIFXFMMLOPXONFUSP
FOUSBODFXJUIBMBSHFTUBUVFPG&NJMJF8F
BMMIBEQJDUVSFTUBLFOXJUIUIFTUBUVF
0VSESJWFUPPLVTCZUIFQSJTPOUIBU
IPVTFEQPMJUJDBMQSJTPOFSTUIBU.PUIFS
(BNFMJOVTFEUPWJTJU BOEDBSSZUIFJS
MFUUFSTJOBOEPVU8FBMTPESPWFCZUIF
TFDPOEMBSHFNPUIFSIPVTF DBMMFE.BJTPO
EFMB1SPWJEFODF XIJDIIBTTJODFCFFOTPME
/FYU PO3VFEF4U1BVM XFWJTJUFE
5SFBTVSFTPG/PUSF%BNFEF#PO4FDPVST
$IBQFM UIFMPDBUJPOPG4U.BSHVFSJUF
#PVSHFPZTUPNCBOEUIFDIBQFMUPXIJDI
&NJMJFNBEFQJMHSJNBHFPOGPPU'SPN
UIFSFXFUSBWFMFEUP#BTJMJRVF/PUSF
%BNF%F.POUSFBM /PUSF%BNF#BTJMJDB 
HVJEFECZBNBOXIPIBECFFOUBVHIUCZ
4JTUFSTPG1SPWJEFODFJOHSBEFTDIPPM8F
WJTJUFEUIFMBSHFDIBQFMBOEBMTPBTFDPOE 
TNBMMFSDIBQFMBDSPTTGSPNJU8FBMTP
XFSFQSJWJMFHFEUPCFBCMFUPTFFUIFSPPN
XJUIUIFCBQUJTNBMGPOU UIFTBODUVBSZ
BOEUIFQSJWBUFHBSEFOPGUIFQSJFTUT
"GUFSMVODIJO0ME.POUSFBM BTXFMM
BTTPNFTIPQQJOH XFXFOUCBDLUPUIF
JOUFSOBUJPOBMDFOUSFUPCFHJOQBDLJOH
GPSPVSEFQBSUVSFUIFOFYUNPSOJOH
ɥFTFBSFEBZTXFXJMMOFWFSGPSHFU●

.PUIFS+PTFQI1SPWJODF
XFMDPNFTGPVSUI

Providence Companion
P
rovidence Associate
Marilyn Sendek,

of Seattle,
became a Providence Companion
in a ceremony at St. Joseph
Residence on June 30. Marilyn
designed the simple ritual for
the occasion. Her sibling, Sister
Clare Lentz, oﬀered a prayer
and Provincial Superior Karin
Dufault received her covenant
statement. Sister Jo Ann
Showalter presented Marilyn with
a sterling silver cross on a chain.
.BSJMZO4FOEFL 1"
Marilyn told the audience,
which included another sibling
Arlene, of the “many and varied
ways Providence has led me in my life”, beginning with growing
up in Yakima and being taught by Sisters of Providence at
11
St. Josephʼ’s Academy. Marilyn has been a Providence Associate
since 1986. She is a retired nurse since 1999 but stays active
giving retreats to Lʼ’Arche members, making quilts for the needy
and serving as a Eucharistic minister.
Providence Companion (PC) is a form of alternative relationship
for former Sisters of Providence. A former Sister of Providence
is deﬁned as a woman who entered the religious community in
Mother Joseph Province, the former Sacred Heart Province or the
former St. Ignatius Province, and who left at any stage.
Neither the Providence Companions nor the religious
community is ﬁnancially obligated to the other. However, the
companions can expect a sense of support in their ministries
and their spiritual lives. The community can expect to be
enriched by the companionsʼ’ perspectives and their prayers.
Welcome, Marilyn! ●

1SPWJODJBM
$PVODJMPS+P"OO
4IPXBMUFS DFOUFS 
QSFTFOUTBTUFSMJOH
TJMWFSDSPTTUP
.BSJMZO4FOEFL 
1$  SJHIU 
BT1SPWJODJBM
4VQFSJPS,BSJO
%VGBVMUMPPLTPO

a diﬀerent ministry. They end each day
with common prayer and they have a
retreat day each month. In addition,
once a week they pray contemplatively
together for a half-hour, Sister Clare
said. She shared that Sisters Josie
and Julie have built a faith community
in a squattersʼ’ area near their house,
listening to people and giving loans
to help with unexpected needs when
possible. “We decide as a community
how we can assist them,” she said.

4JTUFS$MBSFQBSUJDJQBUFTJOB
XFMDPNJOHSJUVBMXJUI.BSZ
(SBDF .BF 7BMEF[ 41 
MFGU BOE+VMJF.BDBTJFC 41

3POJU4JPTPO 1" 
UVUPST4S$MBSF-FOU[
JO'JMJQJOPMBOHVBHF


4JTUFS$MBSFBU
WJDFQSPWJODFDIBQUFS
BU5BZHBUBZ

)FBSJOH(PETDBMM

4JTUFS$MBSF-FOU[mOET
QVSQPTFBOEKPZ  

JONJOJTUSZJOUIF1IJMJQQJOFT
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here was no mistaking
the message she heard one
morning while she was
praying. Hearing Godʼ’s call –

literally – led Sister Clare Lentz to the
Philippines last September. She was in
El Salvador at the time, after the end
of her term in vocation ministry. She
was part of a delegation from Mother
Joseph Province that went there in
March of 2010 for events marking the
30th anniversary of slain Archbishop
Oscar Romero, and she stayed on
for a three-month, cross-cultural
experience, Sister Clare recalled.
God spoke to her, saying, “I
want you to live in the developing
world.” She told members of the
Provincial Council, and while still
in El Salvador she read the book
on Sisters of Providence foreign
missions. “The only ones I could do
were El Salvador and the Philippines,
and I had a hard time with the
Spanish language,” she explained.
Around that time, sisters from
the Philippines were coming to
Mother Joseph Province for a
congregational retreat. “So I talked
to them, and everything I heard
said ʻ‘noʼ’ – the noise, the heat and
other things – ʻ‘no, I canʼ’t do this!ʼ’”
Despite the clear call to live in the
developing world, Sister Clare told
herself, “I will work with the poorest
of the poor in this country, the

homeless, and the residents of
Sojourner Place.” But no matter
what she did, Sister Clare heard
the same call. “I decided this must
not be about me,” she said.
So she returned to Seattle,
planning to do spiritual direction
and retreat work, while “studying
Spanish madly.” Finally, she came
to a decision point. “I knew I had at
least three years of ministry left in
me,” she explained. “I could use it to
study Spanish or I could do spiritual
direction in the Philippines.” Going to
the Philippines was the clear choice.
“When I made my annual retreat,”
Sister Clare recalled, “I learned
that God is always ahead of us,
leading the way. I have lived that
way since my mother died. This
is a totally new life – for her and
for me – and I have no fear.”
Sister Clare likens her experience
to that of Abraham and Sarah, who
left their land and everything they
knew to follow where God was leading
them. She moved in with Sisters
Josie Lerios and Julie Macasieb in
Quezon City, joining seven Sisters of
Providence living in three diﬀerent
towns in the Philippines. Separated
by considerable distance, they stay
in touch through text messages
and through visits, traveling by
tricycle or jeepney. Each sister has

There were challenges. Sister Linda
Jo Reynolds, of Our Lady of Providence
Vice-Province in the Philippines, helped
Sister Clare ﬁnd a job at the Institute of
Consecrated Life in Asia (ICLA). A former
high school teacher, Sister Clare was
asked to teach in a graduate program
on Christian Experience Praxis. It
meant assigning and grading term and
research papers, she reported with a
huge laugh. “Iʼ’m no professor! It was
a very steep learning curve.” She was
assigned to teach a weekly three-hour
class, and sometimes to teach twice a
week. She really sweated the studentsʼ’
evaluation of her teaching, and was
relieved to learn that they believed she
did better than she thought she did.
One of the joys of the experience
for her was working with religious
women and men whose nationalities
included Chinese, Vietnamese, Samoan,
Thai and Filipino. “It was a wonderful
mix of Asian cultures and I learned an
immense amount,” she said. “I love other
cultures; they are so rich.” She was
especially pleased when two Vietnamese
students, who knew that she was not
“tech savvy” and was ﬂoundering at
using the areaʼ’s erratic technology,
oﬀered to help her. “That was like a
miracle to me.” She also recalled how
a group of ﬁve Vietnamese directees
and students asked to come to her
house, where they cooked and shared a
traditional Vietnamese lunch together.
Another delight was a respite
from the record heat in Manila to
vacation at a home on the outskirts
of Baguio, a mountainous region in
northern Luzon, during Holy Week and
Easter. Hosted by a devout family that
embraced her like a family member,
she was delighted to discover that
her experience turned out to be an
immersion in the Philippine culture away
from the hustle and bustle of the city.
Sister Clareʼ’s time in the Philippines
was “nine months of absolute grace,”
she said. “I went from one joy to the
next joy. I was happier than I have
ever been in my whole life.” Her hope,
now that she is back in the United
States for the Provincial Chapter, is
simply to return to the Philippines for
as long as God wants her there. ●

